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JOHN BULL’S BOGIE LADY’S COMING! HOORAY!!
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Tie OF LUG 

ON LOW WAGES SHE 
TOOK HER OWN LIFE

:. •>, Daily Hints 
For the Cook

: ' . KSA N Y BRANDS OF BAKING 
m POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA ON 

ggjl SODIC ALUMINIO SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAIVNO POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.
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Cvs Doughnuts

One cup of sugar, one egg, and just 
stir together—do not beat it; one cup of 
milk, a little salt, one tablespoon of the 
lard from the kettle, a little nutmeg, and 
flour to handle. Have the fat hot, and 
fry as quickly as possible.

Orange Banana Cream
Soak two tablespoons of granulated 

gelatine, 1-8 cup of cold water, add two 
cups of boiling water and one and a 
quarter cups of sugar, stir until dis
solved, add two tablespoons of lemon 
juice and one cup of orange juice, strain, 
half fill sherbet cups with the jelly and 
place on ice until Arm. Press the pulp 
of one large banana through a sieve, add 
quarter cup of confectioner’s sugar, beat 
until very light, fold in half cup of 
whipped cream, put a spoonful of the 
banana cream .in each cup and garnish 
with a candied cherry.
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"#■SIMM.Chicago, Sept 28 — Social welfare 

workers were Interested today in the 
fate of Selma Peterson, a 19-year-old 

; girl, employed in a clothing factory, 
who committed suicide after she had 
.lived for six months on meals which 
food experts said were sufficient to sus
tain life.

Her reason for her act was given in 
a note:—“Wages too low. 
worth living.”

In a notebook she had set down her 
weekly expenditures, showing that 
meals, room rent, car fare and laundry 
took $7.25 of,her 18 wages. There were 

' entries which stated that her daily diet 
Consisted of the .following;

For breakfast, coffee and rolls.
For dinner, beef stew and milk, rice 

pudding.
For supper, fruit salad, graham crack

ers and milk.
Shortly before the girl died she re

gained consciousness. To a physician 
she said: “Doctor, did you ever live for 
si* months on 90-cent dinners?1'

The menu in the girl’s diary was sub- 
• mitted to an expert on food values, whq 
asserted it contained all the elements 
necessary to support life.
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with that branch of agicultural activ-give the women time after harvest to 

consider the matter and discuss it with 
their women neighbors.

This letter will go to about twelve 
leading farms in each of the 2,800 coun
ties of the United States. Their an
swers, it is expected, will represent the 
views and opinions of upwards of 500,- 
000 farm women. These answers will 
be carefully considered by the special
ists of the department having to do

ity.

TO IMPROVE ITS
SERVICE FOR WOMEN

WOMAN FEELS 
10 YEARS 

YOUNGER
best >

Department of Agriculture Aiks 
Suggestions From Wives and 
Daughter! of 50,000 Farmers

i ■i-
; V THISBEAK WHISKY'S GRIP

ON YOUR LOVED ONES
I

is*
Since Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compouiiid Re

stored Her Health.

I' HOMEDavid F. Houston, secretary of agri
culture, within the next few days will 
address a letter to the women mem
bers of 50,000 farm households through
out the United States, requesting them 
to give him information as to how the 
Department of Agriculture can best 
serve the needs of the farm women.

These letters will be addressed “To 
Housewives on the Homes of the Offi
cial Crop Correspondents” and will be 
sent to the full list of Crop Correspond
ents for transmission to the women 
members of their households, 
each letter will be supplied a return en
velope in which the women can forward 
their suggestions.

This inquiry results from the receipt 
of a letter addressed to t(ie secretary 
In which the writer said:

“The farm woman has been the most 
neglected factor in the rural problem 
and she has been especially neglected 
by the national Department of Agri
culture.”

This letter was written not by a wo
man but by a broad-minded man so 
thoroughly in touch with the agricul
tural and domestic needs of the country 
that his opinions have great weight.
Following the receipt of this letter, the 
secretary determined that the best way 
for the department to learn how to give 
these women the fullest possible aid and 
service which their important place in 
agricultural production warrants, was to 
write to the women themselves and ask 
them to make their own suggestions.

In the letter these women are invit
ed to give individual answers to the 
letter or to discuss the matter in their 
church societies or women’s organiza
tions and submit answers representing
the combined opinions of the women of MANY USES AND FULL DIREG* 
their entire communities. The answers 
are requested not later then November 
15 and this date is set because it will
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Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that ' they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the in
flamed membranes 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 

your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box, and 
if it does not cure or benefit after a 
trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves. ' 

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets.
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f- I ANYONE 3U;of the stomach
Louisville, Ky. — “ I take great pleas

ure in writing to inform you of what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has done foi 
me. I was weak, 
nervous, and caret 
for nothing but 
sleep. Now I car 
go ahead with- my 
work daily and fee! 
ten years youngei 
than before I starte, 
taking your medi 
cine. I will advise 

any woman to consult With yoek "before 
going to a doctor.”—Mrs. Iniz* WIL
LIS, 2229 Bank St., Louisville, Ky.

Another Sufferer Believed.
Komayor, Texas.—“I suffered terri

bly with a displacement and bladdei 
trouble. I was in misery all the time 
and could not walk any distance. 1 
thought I neverycould be cured, but ffi, 
mother advised me to try Lydia E.Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I di<
“I am cured of the displacement ' 

the bladder trouble is relieved. I tf 
the Compound is the finest medicii 
earth for suffering women.’-’-— 
Viola Jasper, Rom ay or, Texas.

If you want special advice w.
Lydia B. Plakham Medicine Co. G 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Tour lette. 
be opened, read and answered b, 
woman and held in strict oonfldouo'

Aon i i can use.
! DYOLAJruining
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With
The Guaranteed *iCONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.” A>
-i.-i No Chence of Mistakes. Free Color Card, end BookClean, Simple,

Send for
The Johnnon-Rlcherdnoo Co,, Limited, - M

TRY IT I

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST 
IS TOO IMMODEST FOR

BRITISH READERS

It
SAVMG HUMAN LIFE SAY TORIES STARTED 

HUE TO BREAK UP 
. LIBERAL MEETING

t "
| NO TROUBLE TO It

INFANTÇ 
TTLËJ

(Bangor Commercial)
Figures demonstrating a very notable 

achievement in the saving of human life, 
were those recently presented to the In
ternational Medical Congress by John 
Bums, president of the British govern
ment board. Mr. Bums compared the 
average number of deaths from 1871 to 
1880 with that of the years 1909 
and showed that by the decreased death 
rate no less than 772,811 lives were saved 
in the three 
science has made 
and has been vastly assisted by the 
greater interest in proper sanitation and 
improved living conditions that has been 
exhibited by the public. Mr. Bums 
stated that nearly half of the saving of 
life has been accomplished under the 
headings of smallpox, measles, scarlet 
fever, whooping cough, typhus, enteric 
and simple continued fevers, puerperal 
fever, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera and 
tuberculosis. And the best part is now 
aroused as never before' and that the 
future strides in the economic savings 
of human life will be even greater in 
the future than it had been in the past.

London, Sept. 28—There is much dis
sension in the ranks of the Women’s 
Social and Political Union over a series 
of articles appearing in the “Suffragette” 
by Christabel Pankhurst, wherein she 
seeks to bring the fight into British 
home circles. Her articles are appear
ing in the plainest language and facts 
unusually found outside of medical 
works. It is even hinted that the gov
ernment may take action seeking to sup
press the publication.

Suffragettes, while attempting to de
fend Christabel, declare that the subject 
needs attention, which only militants ap
parently dare give it, admit that many 
wealthy supporters hint the withdrawal 
of their support on account of their be
lief that the young woman is transgres
sing proper bounds.

Impeachment Upheld. '
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 22—Governor 

William Suiter must go to trial. This 
was decided by ' the’ high court of im
peachment tonight; When by a vote of 
51 to 1 its members overruled the mo
tion of the governor's council to dismiss 
the proceedings on the ground that he 
was unconstituttohally impeached by 
the assembly because that body was in 
extra session when the impeachment 
was brought

. AUTO PARTIES t

Fredericton Gleaner.—William Mc
Donald, of St. John, purchased the Cad
illac car which was on exhibition in the 
Smith Foundry Co’s exhibit at the Fred
ericton exhibition, and in company with 
.Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. A. F. DeForest, 
Miss DeForest and T., H. MacGuire, of 
ot. John, left for home yesterday mom- 
iiig.- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ILckhart and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Elkin, of St. John, 
arrived here by auto on Saturday and 
they left for home yesterday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, Master Paul 
Cross, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell of St. 
John arrived here by auto Saturday and 
left for home yyterday.

BODisastrous Fire Wipes Out Severn 
Buildings jn Petitcodiac—Loss is 
$20,000

-1931
SWEET, CUAN end 
SANITARY With

latter. years. Medical 
remarkable strides

iCOld 
Bu I 
Cleans!

In such plight are the conservatives 
Petitcodiac way that by hook or crook 
they have to prevent every liberal meet
ing that threatens to be held. Yesterday 
seven buildings and four stores were 
gutted in a $20,000 Are there, rendering 
seven families homeless. And this is 
the way die Times’ correspondent puts 
it:

“There was a Liberal meeting here 
this evening at which prominent men 
spoke and they say the fire was started 
so as to disturb their meeting."

Undaunted by mere flames, however, 
the speaker at the meeting gracefully 
concluded his address and then suggest
ed that if Petitcodiac neded saving, why, 
it might as well be saved by Liberals as 
anybody, so the meeting adjourned to 
quench the fire.

By the time they arrived, however, 
the blaze had secured a firm hold and 
was beyond control. All that could be 
done was to prevent its spread. This was 
done with the assistance of the Monc- 
ton firemen who arrived in a steamer, j 
There was little Insurance on the build
ings burned and the damages reported 
below are in the majority of instances 
total losses.

The Times’ correspondent also says 
that several cases of pilfering were re
ported. This mystery H still unsolved, 
the Liberals having an excellent alibi 
even in Conservative Petiticodiac.

The individual losses follow : Dr. Mc
Donald, Dorchester, building, $2,000; U. 
Z. King, $1,500; Jones building, $1,000; 
Thaddy Drysdale, $2,800; W. Bicker- 
ton’s, $500; Parkinson’s store, $4*500 
building and $4,000 in stock; Robert 
Wllmott, $1,000; Parkinson’s new stable, 
$500; Pollock’s millinery store, $2,000, 
stock $4,000; Mrs. Pollock, $1,000, fur
niture, and $800 in cash; E. R. Lock
hart, house, $200, fumitute $1,000; Man
sion Hotel, $800; Freeze Taylor, $600; 
Jacob Jones, $500.

$ifften■

In Chicago there is to be built the 
world’s largest and most unique gar
age. It will be built entirely under
ground, will fill the space under thirten 
city blocks, and will accommodate 2,000 
cars daily. It will cost $1,250,000.

fnONS ON LARGE SIFTER— 
CAN ------------------------ IO'f

I I Shall Buy My Furniture 
From “Marcus”
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Rheumatism
A- Home Cure Given by One Who Hall

*
>•

“They are so reasonable—they give ex
cellent value for your money and above 
all guarantee satisfaction.”

Have you noticed how often you’ve 
heard this said by your friends and ac
quaintances ?

Try us once and you will always bu 
your home furnishings from us.

£r \
In the «print el ISIS I vu attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I sutler* d aa only thoee who have It know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but eneh 
relief as I received was only temporary, 
finally I found a remedy that cured me 
completely and it ha# never returned- I 
have riven it toe number who 

sd and even bedri

V*.!

AI Ra
wer# ten- ,1"____  ridden with

end It effected e cure In
every oaee.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don’t send a cent: rimply 
mall your name and address and I will 
send It free to try, After you have used it 
end it has proven Itasif to be that long- 
looked-for means of coring your Rheuma
tism, you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but. understand, I do not want
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i A Suggestion K^dTt'TroTt^taWy sui- 

fer any footer wheopositlTe relief ia time 
offered yen free? Don't defoy. Write

sat»
T* .

. for Digestion 'ShSt H. Jackson, No. 617 Gurney Bldg., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

I

Many persons suffer more or less from headache, dizziness, 
biliousness, and symptoms common to indigestion. There are 
various causes, such as over-starchy or greasy foods, improper 
mastication, or bad cooking.

SHIPPING Preserve Labels J. MARCUS - - 30 Dock SL
AUmanac for SL John, Sept 23. 

A.M. P.M.
High Tide..,. 4.80 Low Tide .... 11.21
Sun Rises.... 6.17 Sun Sets .........6.161

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Useful for die busy house
wife. Simply eut on line 
and paste to the jar or bet-Grape-Nuts Is 0 0

! PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Victoria (Nor), 574, Tenneson, I 
Sydney, J Y Knight Co, bal. I

Str Kendall Castle, 2848, Howe, Syd
ney, Start1, with 6119 tons coal.

Str Governor Dingley, 2859, Clark, 
Boston1 via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Alice R, 51, Ruddock, ! 
St Martins; Centreville, 82, Graham,| 
Sandy Cove; Grand Manan, 180, In-1 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Granville, 49, ! 
Collins, Annapolis; Margaret ville, 87,1 
Baker, Margaretvllle; schs Citizen, 47, 
Alexander, Digby ; Eastern Light, 40, 
Morse, Grand Harbor; Ethel, 22, Nic
kerson, Grand Harbor; Jennie Palmer, 
78, Edgett, Albert; Union, 97, Wilbur, 
Hillsboro; Whisper, 81, Harkins, fish
ing.

ties
;

Solves the digestion problem
lRASPBERRY ns-’

&I This food, made from prime whole wheat and barley, is per
fectly baked until the starch cells are either converted into 
easily digested grape-sugar, or thoroughly broken down for 
quick digestion—generally in about one hour.

life Have the
*RED CROSS GIN !

STRAWBERRYj

;

BLACKBERRY
IThere is no animal fat in Grape-Nuts.—t m

GRAPEr
The crisp granules of Grape-Nuts come to your table ready- 

to-eat direct from the package, invite thorough mastication 
and have a peculiarly sweet, nut-like flavor.

> *—BLACK CURRANT
CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Sept 22—Ard, str Satumia, 
Glasgow ; Ausonia, London and South
ampton ; Whakatane, Cardiff.

Quebec, Sept 22—Ard, str Gladstone 
(Nor), Sydney ; Caacapedia, Pictou ; 
Welshman, Liverpool ; Montrose, Lon
don; Kamouraska, Sydney.

Sydney, Sept 22—Ard, strs City of 
Sydney, St Johns, with general freight ; 
Bendu, Montreal to Cape Town; Cabot, 
Charlottetown ; Seathcote, Marble Moun
tain; Storstad, Wabann.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Sept 22—Ard, str Letitia, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, Sept 22—Ard, str A Scania, 

Montreal.
St Vincent—Paased Sept - 20, str Tre

ble, Starratt, Buenos Ayres to Las 
Palmas for orders.

Grape-Nnte, containing all the rich elements of wheat and 
barley, including the vital mineral salts, is a perfectly balanced 
*~<d for building muscle, bone, brain and nerve.

RED CURRANT
What a welcome invitation ! After an auto ride, a yachting 
cruise, a fishing excursion or when tired-out from exertion, 
it is invigorating to take a glass of this excellentcaNAOisa'

BLUEBERRY
Grape-Nuts Is probaby the longest baked, the 

best balanced, and the most easily digested of all 
cereal food, Wonderfully . appetizing with cream
and sugar.

0:

RED CROSS GINAPPLE
t

offering every guarantee of Quality; Age and Purity. 
Highly appreçiated by sporting adepts.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 
Each bottle of “RED CROSS GIN”—bears the Official Stamp of the Government J

PEAR

There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts»r PEACH >mun iwMtwe

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., LIMITED
’529 ST. PAUL STREET.,

PLUMCxcadien Powtnm Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out.j SOLE AGENTS
MONTREAL*•iSi
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